DISCLAIMER

This software has not undergone extensive formal testing at this time. It will be included in the next version of the Analyst® Software, at which time it will have been subjected to such testing. SCIEX assumes no liability or responsibility for any loss howsoever caused in connection with using this software.

Analyst® 1.7.1 Software

Analyst® 1.7.1 Patch for RODC Network

This patch fixes the following defect:

Users might experience a slow response from the Analyst® Software for some operations, such as starting the Analyst® Software and opening or closing Results Tables, on a network that predominantly uses a Read-Only Domain Controller (RODC), and has a slow link to a Read-Writable Domain Controller (RWDC). (AN-669)

Where to Get Help

Support

• www.sciex.com/support
• www.sciex.com

Install the Patch

Note: Install the patch on top of Analyst 1.7.1 HotFix 1.

1. Deactivate the hardware profile and then close the Analyst® Software.
2. Double-click the Analyst 1.7.1 Patch for RODC Network.exe file and then follow the on-screen instructions.

Updated files

The patch updates the following Analyst® Software files:

• AdminConsole.dll
• Analyst.exe
• MMSecurity.dll
• PEIUtils.dll
• QuantAuditTrail.dll
• UserManager.dll
On a computer configured with a 64-bit operating system, the C:\Program Files (x86)\Analyst\bin folder is updated.

On a computer configured with a 32-bit operating system, the C:\Program Files\Analyst\bin folder is updated.

**Remove the Patch**

1. Open Control Panel and then click Programs and Features.
2. Select Analyst 1.7.1 Patch for RODC Network from the list and then click Uninstall.

**Known Issues and Limitations**

None

**Notes on Use**

When closing a Results Table, Analyst 1.7.1 HotFix 1 and earlier versions can encounter a bottleneck while searching for all domain and local groups that have a QA Reviewer role. To disable the search, this patch adds a registry setting called Search User Groups, which is set to 0 (Off) by default. The following registry files, included in the Analyst\Bin folder, allow the user to turn Search User Groups off and on manually:

- SearchUserGroupsOff.reg
- SearchUserGroupsOn.reg

To turn Search User Groups on or off, follow these steps:

1. Close the Analyst® Software.
2. Double-click the appropriate registry file.
3. Open the Analyst® Software.

**Note:** If the “QA Reviewer” role is assigned to any domain or local group, then turn Search User Groups on by double-clicking SearchUserGroupsOn.reg.
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